
U-14 semi final match report. 

Well done to the Boys U-14 Gaelic team on their comprehensive victory over Colaiste Ccois Life in 

the Dublin semi final. The score line of 7-16 to 3-6 reflected an excellent all round performance. 

The Portmarnock boys started the 1st half playing into a reasonably stiff breeze, but managed to play 

sensible football, holding onto position and working the ball into scorable positions. Gavin Nangle 

got the team off the mark, with a strong run from centre back and a nicely slotted point. The attack 

minded half back line got on the score line again, with an excellent effort by Cormac McCudden 

been driven into the breeze and over the bar. The excellent start continued with a powerful goal 

from Karl Lynch, which created a gap between the teams from early on. Strong running from both 

Portmarnock midfielders resulted in a goal and three points from the in-form Dara O’Boyle.  

Colaiste Cois Life began to settle into the game, and managed to get a lucky goal and three points, 

and as half time approached they had made some excellent use of their wind advantage. 

In the second half, Portmarnock came strong out of the blocks, and were determined to finish off 

the game quickly. Some excellent inter play set up Josh Hoban for a goal, while the very impressive 

Adam Ryan finished off another attack by beating the goal keeper. A great individual effort from 

Gavin Nangle also added to the widening gap.  

Tommy Kinnane was fighting hard in the corner forward position, winning frees, one of which he 

threw over confidently himself. In the other corner, Darren Daly was picking up lots of breaking ball, 

and ended up with three points to his name, two with his left foot. Sub Liam Mullen, who had 

replaced the injured James  Fitzgerald, also slotted over a free. 

The team will now face either colaiste Chiaran or MacDara’s in the Dublin final, which will be played 

after the Christmas break. 

The team was as follows: 

Stephen James, Kieran McLoughlin, Fintan O’ Connor, Ciaran Daly, Cormac McCudden (0-1), Gavin 

Nangle (1-2), Adam Ryan (1-1), Karl Lynch (3-1), Dara O’ Boyle (1-4), James Fitzgerald, Josh Hoban (1-

0), Killian Foran (0-2), Tommy Kinnane (0-1), Darragh Bolger, Darren Daly (0-3). 

Subs: Liam Mullen (0-1), Jason Roche, Jack O’ Leary, Mark Devereux, Sean McDonnell,  

Man of the match: Adam Ryan 


